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LIQUOR WAS 
THE CAUSE OF 

THE OFFENCE
IMPOSING CEREMONIES AT 

THE ANNUAL CONVOCATION 
OF ALBERT COLLEGE

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I ;

114 THF RITCHIE COMPANY üMil LDGRAVEL ROAD
W\

Some Splendid Offerings in Ladies’Gravel Bead, June 21—The farmers 
are about through planting in this 
neighborhood.

We wish to extend our sympathy 
to Mrs. H. Haggarty and family, they 
having been bereaved of a lovi. g nu - 
band and father

Mt O. Ashley is reporte* on tne 
gain

Miss Lulu Drummey spent Sunday 
with Miss M. Cassidy \

Summer Hosiery and GlovesFrankford Man Took Horse and Big 
While Under Influence. i

Alfred .Waddell, of Frankford, was 
brought to the city yesterday by Sergt 

Misses M. Hayes and Margaret Cas- jsaphin on a charge of stealing ,n 
sidy spent a few days with Belle
ville friends* i

Miss M. D’Arcy and brother James 
.visited friends in Belleville recently.

Mr. Ernest Dafoe has a new hoy under the influence of liquor. He of- 
boarder at his home, (James Bernard) lored to make compensation.

Mrs. James Dafoe spent a few days Ma(g(strate (Me.seoà ’informed1 him
drink was no excuse. * »£

Mrs. B. Horrigan is on the gain. Waddell was remanded a week. If 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fahey called on in jhe meantime he secures and pays 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Meagher Sunday in twenty-one dollars Ahe. amount of 
Miss H. Sheehan after spending a compensation, and. costs^of prosecution, 

couple of months with .her sister Mrs he. will be brought before the rnagis- 
J. C. Meagher returned to her home trato and judgment given, 
at Westibrook on Saturday Mij .P. J. M Anderson represented

Mr. and Mrs. J ,J\ O'Sullivan spent the crown.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc- 
Gum , ; 1

Mr. Geo. Exley.is ^reported to be in —— . » n rit 111 an 
a very low state of health |U1 h MI *1 11 S U

•Mrs. B. Anderson spent ,a few days I Ml II Jl MM I Hf| 
with Mrs. J. McGurn 1 1 n » M w »-• n ■

Misses Marie and Thelma Stack are fTflHTF"OT 1*00

ssj™" * Mr j j uUN I tol run
Mr. and Mrs. J. iBrennan, Shannon- * nntimr mill 1 HO‘ Bi” , PRINCE EDWARD
Messrs. McAlphine and Hogan '

spent Sunday here •: • ' , ,. „ ,
Miss L. Drummey spent £ few days Two Conservatives In the Field -R. A. 

with Belleville friends 
Quite a number of men from the 

Reserve went to Petawawa on Mon- Prince Hdward County is to have a
triangular (contest. Three candidates 

Mis. J. Ki loan and sons, TTr n vill -, w€re nominated yesterday .at Piston— 
motored to Marysville on Sunday 

John Powers and Raymond Burke 
are home from college at Ottawa

V Best Makes at Lowest Prices
LADIES BLACK COTTON HOSE ir sizes 8 1-2 to 

10 ,nches. They have a nice finish and the quality 
is excellent Special value

LADIES’ BLACK LISLE AND COTTON HOSE- 
Dyed by the famous Hermsdorf process ; sizes 8 1-2 
to lO inches. Special .

Brilliant Students Graduated—List of Awards and Names of Success
ful Young Men and Women -The-Proceedings.

horse, and rig belonging - to Blake Be
dell on Jun: the ibth here.-

Waddell said he took the horse while
2 pairs for 25c

Having crowned her most brilliant buildings erected in Belleville and
students with graduation and awards Wd the Board of ^Education Godspeed.
. b , The message of the Board was asof merit -for their labors of another £0y0W8_

year, Albert College has passed one Moved by Col. W. N. Ponton, see- 
more milestone, in her academic ca- ended by Mr. F. & Deacon “That the 
reer as teacher and instructor of the Board of Education of the City • of 

a.u ... w„n Belleville extend cordial greetings toyouth of the 1 . ' the principal and staff and students
little rest during the past week. Re- Albert College. on the occasion of 
citais of unsurpassed excellence have their annual convocation, congratu- 
lollowed orw another in rapid sue- late them on their success in the
cession Those Who have been privi- wish them God-speed Hi

, . , ,, . their good work mdlhe cause of edu-
ieged to attend the tcontmuou8 round catjon for ^ futUre> Tihe
ol artistic events at vfch«e college since desires especially to wish, every s ic- 
Monday have formed some conception cess to the principal a-id trustees m. 
oi the superiority of the vârious de- their campaign for the substantial 
partments and gained insight into the endowment of the College which in 
realms oi the arts. - its past and present has been and is

As a grand filiale to commencement doing so much to add to the prestige 
week came convocation which was and attractiveness of the City of 
held last evening in Massey Hall. Belleville as an educational and re- 
There was the usual array of acade- sidential center.’’—Carried. - 
mic costumes and the .prettiest fairy. The prizes and medals were pre'- 
airy graduation dresses which the sented as follows— 
dressmakers could devise for such an Expression by Rev. E. C. Carrie 
occasion. Flowers were much in evi- Music by Rev. H. S. Osborne
deuce and it was fitting that a beau- Art—Mr. John Elliott
tiful bouquet should be presented to Household Science—Rev. A Camp- 
Miss E. Gardiner, the lady principal bell.

About 8(30, the imposing procession Commercial Science —Mr. C. F. Mac- ! 
of the staff, academic dignitaries, farlane.
members of the senate and visitors Scholarships—Rev. Dr. Baker
moved up the aisle to, the platform. Collegiate Course Prizes —Mr. F. £.

Rev. Dr. E. N. Baker, principal, O’Flynn 
took thg chair and called on the Rev Theology—Rev. A L Brown
A. S. Kerr, ALA., pastor of St. An- Essay prizes—Rev. A. S. Kerr
drew’s Presbyterian Church, Belle- Athletics—Mr. F. E. O’Flymn
ville, to open convocation .with prayer Dr. Baker said he .was finishing his 

Two brilliant essays which were freshman year as Principal. He had 
considered of equal merit An the Eng- been obliged to be away at 
lioh Competition were read. Both times but the work had gone on. 
treated the one subject “The Quee-, While the results of the .year could
tion of a Canadian Navy” from much ; perhaps be appreciated in,the recitals
the same standpoint. The authors those in character building can only ville on Wednesday ,last. 
were Mr, Chas. Phillips and Mr. Nor- be known to the teachers. The year Messrs. R. O. Alÿia and
man Bawson. had been successful and he thai&ed went to Picton last Wednesday even- evening Mr. Clarke chose

The conferring of degrees was one the staff and students for their help mg taking with them a number of f ......
of the most impressive features of and good will. [gentlemen to attend a political meet- as his text Isaiah 5 1-4.
convocation. Prof. R. J. F. Staples, One of his greatest joys had been lug. l-“My well beloved hath a vme-
Prof Cameron and Prof. Roote rgad the response to the call tor endow- Mrs .Henry . Rathbun is spending _> yard in a very fruitful «full 
the names of graduates and of those ment. The subscriptions have come tew; days in Trenton with relatives. 2-“An<l he fenced it and gathered 
successful in securing diplomas, in “like the flowers in May.” This Mrs. A .Loot Las returned home out the stones thereof and planted it 
It was at this juncture that thje stu- gave the principal a new view of hu- from Toronto.
dent element'gave vent to many evi- i man nature, as he saw men and wo- A few of the young people of this a
dences of wit and humor in song and ' men willing to make investments for neighborhood spent Sunday with Mr. made a
joke as their fellow students stepped God. and iMrs. Cleveland iClapp, Hedners- looked
up to the platform to receive their In addition to the principal and ville. grapes
awards faculty on the rostrum were Rev. Salem, Adams Yonges and Carrying grapes.

Profs! Cameron and Staples sang Amos Campbell ; Rév. H. S. Osborne, Place Sunday .Schools are going to 3 “And now, O inhabitants of Je- 
“Watchman what of the Night,” Rev. A S. Kerr, Rev. E. C. Currie, hold their annual (picnic at Twelve rusalem, and men of Judah, judge 
and Miss Tuite recited an excellent Rev. A L. Brown. Mr. F. E. O’Flynn. O’clock Ç?oint, Saturday, July ,4th. I pray you, betwixt me and my vine- 
little story full'd Scottish humor, Mr. John Elliott and Mr. Charles F. Mr. I. Way .returned to his home yard,” etc. 
all connected with the ,Rev. Mr. Mac- Macfarlane in Toronto on Friday last.
Dougall’s definition of a phenomenon. All preparations had been made for Mr .and Mrs. I. Ayrhart spent Sun- fluences that shapes character.”

A pleasant diversion was made, a Students’ Re-Union upon the lawn day with, D. Snider — The choice vine was God’s people,
when Mr F E. O’Flynn read a letter the grounds being well lighted with Mr, and Mrs. -T. (isborne of Mich- God was the Master ,of the vineyard,
of greetings from the Board of Edu- electricity. However, the coolness of jgan visited at Mr ,W. FIvin’s one He g,ave to his vine every attention,
catkin Belleville, which was then in the weather caused the promenaders day .last week.
session. Dr. Baker reciprocated the to remain indoors, and some hours Doctoif Arthur Carley and wife are had left anything undone to 
kindly sentiments expressed in thc_| were spent in social enjoyment. The visiting at the former’s parents. and care for His .vine. When he came
resolution saying that the kindliest] Art-room continued to attract many Miss M. E. Smith spent Saturday seeking good grapes he found wild I
feelings existed between the Board of visitors, who all expressed admiration at Mr. J. Vandervoorts. grapes. This suggests tne agelong !

The , at the excellent work done by the Mostly all of. the men in the neigb- question of the influence of environ-
borhood attended ,the raising bee at ment on character. The conclusion is

evident. Goods do not produce good
ness. He found only wild grapes. So 
in the church today. God comes to 

1 His, people as of old. He is the same 
faithful Master. He expects to find 

The “Y’s” 'wish to heartily thank in us the fruits of rignteousness and

in Roslin

Ai 25c pair
r > <

LADIES’ LISDE AND COTTON HOSE in black
and white ; "'Penman's” full fashioned style and 
-good quality 35c oair ; 3 pairs for $1.00

A jr*
KAYSER’S LONG AND SHOUT SILK GLOVES 

tor ladies ; a full range of sizes in black and white 
with guaranteed finger tips. Prices... 75c to $1.50

Board

fi
*

Ladies’ Sample Hose
See our line of Ladies’ Sample Hose in Lisie, Cotton, Cashmere and 

Silk Lisle, on sale at 20 per dent off régula*1 prices
Norman Nominated Yesterday. jj if

4lr-t fi
day Three Remarkable Values in

. • . L .”.x” i rid . ' l

Seamless Tapestry Squares
ON SALE THIS WEEK ONLY

Mr. Nelson Parliament. liberal; Air. 
Harry Dempsey, Conservative candidate 
and Mr .Robert A Norman, ex-AT.P. 
P., who was rejected some time ago- by 
the Conservative convention in -favor 

* ♦ ♦ ♦ of Mr. Dciupsey.
■ ameliasburg V7'—*'—

i
I Size 3x3 1-2 yards 

Regular $15.00 for
$13.50

Size 3x4 yards- — Size 31-2x4 yards 
Reguiar $17.50 torSUNDAY EVENING T' 

SERMON AT THE 
TABERNACLE

Regular $20.00 tor♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦| many • I

$15.00 $17.50Ameliasburg. June 22.—A (number 
from here attended the circus at Bclle-

If you had planned to re-cover any of the floors in your home during th house cleaning 
season, this week will be the most profitable time to do so. These Tapestry Squares which 
we are placing before the good housewife tor ONE WEEK ONLY are of the best English 
manufacture and each one perfectly woven and an even wire, thus making a collection of 
Handsome finished rugs. They are in the standard patterns of Floral, Conventional and 
Motife designs and colorings of Fawns, preens aid Blues. This special offer comprises 
three sizes, from the bedroom size to the large drawing room size, and the rich but subdued 
shades make them suitable for any room in the home. Make it a point to see these during 
this week. Sizes and special prices as follows :

Dr. Alyea

l

with the choicest vine, and he built 
tower in the midst of it and also 

winepress therein ; and he 
that it should bring forth 
and it brought forth wild

3x3 1-2 yards, regular $15.00 for $13.50 
3x4 yards, regular $17.50 for - 
3 1-2x4 yards, regular $20.00 for

i

15.00
17.50-Mr. Clarke’s subjéct was “The In-

m Given reasonable care these Seamless Tapestry Rugs will last a litetime.
I; God called upon all to testify if He

tend

Ladies’ Combination Underwear in 
Medium and Summer Weights

Education and Albert College, 
latter rejoices at the fine new scinool ■ students during the year.

Mr Orser’s on Saturday last.
----- ♦---------

THE Y S” ARE ACTIVE Combination Underwear is becoming more popular every seasen, and this 
year we have a larger stock than ever to meet the increasing demand

Special at 25c a Garment—Made with no sleeves or short sleeves, excellent summer weight 
and goo “ size, per garment 25r.

At 39c a Garment—An extra good garment for the price. Made of fine ribbed Cotton, draw 
string at neck, and trimmed with wide .lace, with no sleeves or.shirt sleeves, garm’t 39c

At 50c Garment. (This Is a winner)—Made cf extra fine ribbed soit finish Cotton, draw 
ribbon around neck and sleeves ; trimmed with wide torchon lace, good large size, with 
short or no sleeves, per .garment 50c.

Children’s Combination Underwear at 35c—Made in fine white Baibriggan, no sleeves, lace 
trimmed on drawers, for ages 3 to 10 years, 39: a garment.

Mr. John Black, Mrs. Black, and ; Mrs. R. C. Chown of Edmonton is 
daughters hrfve returned from an visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
excursion trip to Montreal. 1 Bivins, North Front street, after a

otari. 5^1^jS8ffU?62raSSSSS,36 <** »».* &*. »■>- m* w H°w dr,H* « >3S«i22&b3S '“>£ «* U» 1. various oi a- "gSSSfg5?SS«iSSf!S
■ « 1111 " - " """ tivity. The .membership is the largest World and are impotent as a

. iIlj the history of tbe ‘Y . By LÜ~ church God calls for judgment toe- 
kindness of friends three thoiLsar.iJ Himself and His <viheyard. Judg
Surprise (Soap couitons were collected men^ m]USt begin at the House of 
this (means fifteen dollars towards God. These are critical times for the 
maintenance, ol the j rave hers Aid at church. The man outside of the 
the. Union Station, Toronto. church is looking to see how the

The (inner circle of the * Y i.e. the church fulfills .her mission at this 
sub-executive of the Y has not been crj^is Today it is not a question as 
inactive during the past two weeks. the sincerity of goternments but 
Two special meetings have convened ^he question is—Is the Methodist 
and the regular business meeting held. 0hurch sincere? It is the church that 
The "Y’s” believe in and are making u on triaL will <She be true? Has she 
lor the total prohibition ot the liquor meant what she has said during the 
traffic. The "Y request their mem- past forty years? She has been pray- 
hers, friends and the v. T U. to pnd preaching and passings reso- 
meet for special consultation and pray- étions in all her church courts and 
er, on Tuesday. June 23rd at three p assemblies, she has gone to gov- l 
-m. Mrs. A. Ray s, 2l3 AVilliarn St. emments and asked for the prohi- 

Y” Press Supt.
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During the Balance of This Month we Will Clear Out 
the Balance of of Ou”How Good Roads 

• will benefit You •
/“pHEY Benefit the Farmer, because 

A they increase the value of his farm ; en
able him to raise more profitable crops ; his 
cost of hauling will be low; he can reach mar
kets when prices are best; his children can
get to school every day in the year, and he will have 
social life and better conditions generally.

Sea Grass Furniture at Practically 
Wholesale Prices

:
■ bition of the sale of licensed drink. 

Will God come and find her faithful 
in these days?

Drunkards delivered from the aw
ful curse of drink have come to the 

The Denies beat the Rolling Mills pastor Qf th-1 Tabernacle and asked 
for the second time this year-taking anxiously-“Wi!l the men of the Ta- 
two games out of three. The Rolling bernacle vote to close up the bar- 
Mills had a few changes in their and take temptation out of
team while the Ponies had their same our wayf’ The pastor has always 
I}ne-upt. C 1 said in reply 1 Th. - Tabernacle church

3|§ Ponies—T. Phillips, catcher ; McGuig- win not ;be foul,d wanting, we will 
gan, pitcher ; Hampton 1st base; H. do , he right thing.” Brethren we 
Hunter, 2nd base ; Lynch, short stop; must look well to ourselves and set- 
G. Sanford, 3rd base ; IV Hunter, it -p\these matters In the light .of 
field ; 'W. Green, centre field; Quincy, conscience and alone with Jesus wno 
left field. sacrificed all upon Calvary for us.

Rfolling Mil's—Oldtt. entej t’r ; Ifl And who has saved lis that we might 
Whelan, picther ; Donahue, 1st base; help save others.- 
Flagler, 2nd base; Wlialen, T, short 
stop, Stark, 3rd base; Elvina, right 
ticld, (Pbelp, centre field Fox, 
field.

Ponies, seven ; Rolling Mills four.
Empire—Fred Arnott.

•-------*—

PJNIES ACllN VIGTOSS
This Sea Grass Furniture is exceptionally well made and is both durable and quite 

artistic. It lends itself admirably to almost any room in the house or summer cottage, and 
is also greatly in use for verandahs, lawns, or summer houses, A few suggestions as to the 
low prices as follows :

more

TABLES, regular $7.50 to $9.00 value, for 
CHAIRS, regular $6.00 to $6.50 values, for 
ROCKERS, regular $6.50 to $8.00 values for

They Benefit the Consumer, because they re
duce the cost of living in proportion to what the farmer 
saves, and by bringing new industries to the community, 
enable a larger proportionate amount to Av^pgid 

and with increased opulation, moreKumi

H I

cut inm
qsements !wages, 

and better stores.
W: m

—♦-—

DEATHS.Public roads are commercial feeders of the city, and every 
improvement of these roads means a greater prosperity 
through inci eased agricultural production and greater stim- 
uloiis to all industries.

leftm
I?

JONES—In Belleville on June 22. 1914 
W. Owen Jones G. T. R.- foreman, 
aged 32 years.

Os fêüm/owru/
SjbnUt&tEconomical Good Roads

Concrete toads are besç-from the start and cheapest in the 
end. They are free from ruts, mud and dust. They, give 
good footing to horses an4 -easier traction to every da'ss of 
vehicle, but .most important is the fact that they require 
practically no expenditure-for upkeep.

, Complete information of concrete roafl c i instruction- : is a 
yours for the asking, without-ebst or obligation.
Write to-day for concrete roads literature, to

_____ Ceecrete Roads Department
CanadaJ^|aent Company Limited ..'Mb’

< -8jD3 Her«tld Building, Montreal Ms,
tti ' " ' ’ " '’"■■Hi

Death of Solomon Denike.

Death this morning claimed Solo- AppeaIs From Conrt of Revision, 
mon Denike, a highly esteemed and Jlldge Fraleek two assess- =
well known resident of -tne town- *ss-'aas'.

Misa &?«») . and one son the C.P.R right of war for $30,00U ST KD LE . atj Tabernacle last week. !day Schrol îlass on S^ti^v last
•Mmeàt-at home and^one daughter. was knocked off for this year. Mr. and Mrs. Motley Davidson have! Miss Amter SteeSml^ of Mount

MtaCB.,.,.» Wtad- ♦♦ ...... ♦♦♦*•♦ 8ass,*ssrai * suss*»*
hgo K the. son- of the late will certainly brin, all worm trouttw J^tillag^ last w^ k. Iteresting discourse on Sabbath morn-, £St * ^

iSusc-BelfiKe, iBepecter ot P^1'0,1 ,TJfy I Mr and Mrs. Wm. MoMenomy, of ing dealing with the evUs o£ ihtemper- ' " '• e -
heltoo]m.-.Hrrvas. in,,ponies a.libera 1 ay4 ôTdlz^tion that Toronto, and Master Carl are renew- anog and unging the memher* of his •------- ♦--------
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